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PurePressure has been setting the standard for excellence in rosin presses and solventless 
processing equipment since 2015. 

No matter what kind of rosin or 
solventless concentrate you are 
looking to make, we have every 
tool you need.



What is rosin?
Rosin is commonly regarded as the best cannabis concentrate on the market, as it is made 
with only heat and pressure – absolutely no solvents or chemicals enter the extraction 
process at any time. Premium rosins command the highest price point of any concentrate 
and are highly sought after by connoisseur consumers across the globe.

PurePressure rosin presses can be used to 
make any type of rosin.

Ice water hash, 
dry sift, or flower

Flower, Sift, and Hash Rosin Rosin Diamonds and Sauce Rosin Shatter and Wax

Packed in a bag or 
wrapped in filter 

material

 Pressed between 
heated plates in a 

rosin press

Collected from 
parchment

Finished product, 
ready to package 

and sell

Endless possibilities



Pros Use
PurePressure
Manufactured in Denver, Colorado

Engineered with purpose

Built for precision

Premium components

Professional end user support

Buy with confidence

We proudly make all of our rosin presses under strict quality control 
measures at our factory in Denver.

Purpose built rosin presses that are engineered specifically for rosin 
extraction and are used by professionals across the globe.

Unparalleled variable control with our touchscreen Pressware™ 
system, including heat accuracy to under 1°F. Fully automated 
commercial units available for ultimate efficiency.

Made with premium components, each press is built to go the 
distance and requires virtually no maintenance.

Unlimited end user support and customer service from real 
solventless processing experts.

2 year warranty included with each purchase and extended 5 year 
warranty options available for all PurePressure rosin presses.

Rosin Presses

Our rosin presses set the standard for excellence.



Longs 
Peak

The



Process up to 3.5 lb of 
flower per day, or 7 lb 
of sift or hash per day.

Pikes Peak V2

Perfect for any
operation.

Pneumatic, oil-less & maintenance-free 
cylinder.

Features our intuitive Pressware™ 
technology, which offers a full color LCD 
touch screen with custom software for 
unparalleled consistency and control 
including the ability to save up to 29 
pre-set recipes.

Premium 6061 aluminum heat 
plate assemblies with independent 
thermocouples, 0°F - 300°F evenly 
distributed heat, and temperature 
accuracy to 1 degree.

Dual Pressure
Automated

$6,495
$8,495

* +$199 shipping

*

*

Superior 10” x 2.5” Heat Plates

Pressware™ Technology

5 Tons of Force

Automated Pressure Control



Process up to 7 lb of 
flower per day, or 14 lb of 
sift or hash per day.

The best rosin press 
on the market, period.

Longs Peak

Pneumatic, oil-less & maintenance-free 
cylinder.

Features our intuitive Pressware™ 
technology, which offers a full color LCD 
touch screen with custom software for 
unparalleled consistency and control 
including the ability to save up to 29 
pre-set recipes.

Premium 6061 aluminum heat 
plate assemblies with independent 
thermocouples, 0°F - 300°F evenly 
distributed heat, and temperature 
accuracy to 1 degree.

Dual Pressure
Automated

$7,995
$9,995

* +$199 shipping

*

*

Superior 10” x 3” Heat Plates

Pressware™ Technology

8 Tons of Force

Automated Pressure Control



Feel your rosin as you press it with truly unparalleled 
pressure application precision.

Helix  

Manual twist rosin 
press for home or 
business applications.

Premium 6061 aluminum heat 
plate assemblies with independent 
thermocouples, 0°F - 300°F evenly 
distributed heat, and temperature 
accuracy to 1 degree.

Ultra accurate force measuring load cell 
that displays bag pressure in real time.

Features our intuitive Pressware™ 
technology, which offers a full color LCD 
touch screen with custom software for 
unparalleled consistency and control 
including the ability to save up to 29 
pre-set recipes.

Up to 3 tons of force (6,000 lbf) output 
from our 100% custom engineered lead 
screw twist press technology.

Superior 4.5” x 2.5” Heat Plates

Load Cell Force Readout

Pressware™ Technology

3 Tons of Force

$2,995
* +$100 shipping

*



Premium 6061 aluminum heat 
plate assemblies with independent 
thermocouples, 0°F - 300°F evenly 
distributed heat, and temperature 
accuracy to 1 degree.

Ultra accurate force measuring load cell 
that displays bag pressure in real time.

Features our intuitive Pressware™ 
technology, which offers a full color LCD 
touch screen with custom software for 
unparalleled consistency and control 
including the ability to save up to 29 
pre-set recipes.

Up to 5 tons of force (10,000 lbf) output 
from our 100% custom engineered lead 
screw twist press technology.

Superior 7” x 2.5” Heat Plates

Load Cell Force Readout

Pressware™ Technology

5 Tons of Force

Trusted by small batch professionals and home users 
everywhere.

Bigger plates and 
more pressure for 
higher output.

Helix Pro $3,695
* +$100 shipping

*



Micron Types and Uses

Premium rosin filtration made to 
eliminate blowouts and increase yields.

Rosin Filtration

All of our rosin filter bags are made locally in Denver, Colorado.

5 μm  Ultra fine nylon mesh for terpene separations and cleaning
25 μm Extremely fine filtration for premium hash or sift rosin
36 μm Very fine filtration for hash or sift rosin
72 μm Fine filtration for hash or sift rosin
90 μm More filtration for flower rosin
115 μm Best overall filtration for flower rosin
160 μm Minimal filtration for maximum flower rosin yields



Rosin Filter Bags

Nylon Mesh and 
Stainless Steel Sheets

2” x 3”

9” x 9”

1.8” x 3.5”

Inside out:

1.8” x 6.5”
1.8” x 9.5”
2.5” x 5”
2.5” x 9.5 ”

Sizes:

Microns:

Microns:

Sizes:

2” x 6”

12” x 12”

2” x 9”

18” x 18”

2.5 x 4.5”
2.5 x 9”

Visit our website 
for capacities and 
more filtration 
information!

25 μm, 36 μm, 72 μm, 90 μm, 
115 μm, 160 μm

5 μm, 25 μm



Processing Tools

Pre-Press Molds

PTFE Sheets
Parchment Paper

Turbo Funnel

Sizes:

Sizes:

Spout width sizes:

Parchment paper pack sizes:

PTFE sheet pack sizes:

2” x 3”     $99

12.25” x 20.25”

2” and 2.5”

250, 500, 750, 1000

5, 10, 25, 100

2” x 9”     $179

9.5” x 20.25” 

2” x 6”     $124

Starting at $23
Starting at $54

$20

2.5” x 9”        $214
2.5” x 4.5”    $124

Our magnetized, solid 6061 aircraft grade anodized 
aluminum pre-press molds help increase yields and 
prevent blowouts.

PurePressure offers every processing tool you could need to ensure efficient collection 
and easy pre-packaging.

Available in perfectly sized pre-cut sheets for our rosin 
presses. Also works perfectly for any other processing 
lab needs, such as freeze dryer tray inserts, and more.

Made with 100% injection molded polypropylene that 
offers a completely smooth surface, PurePressure’s new 
durable Turbo Funnels are FDA food grade approved.



The Quick Flip

Specialized Rosin Scraping Tool

Cold Gold Temperature Flux Plate

Complete Accessory Kits

Sizes:

$20

$49

The Quick Flip is a helpful tool to turn your PurePressure 
rosin filter bags inside out quickly for maximum seam 
strength.

Specifically made for collecting rosin quickly with an 
anodized handle and beveled, rounded corner, stainless 
steel blades for easy collection and no parchment tears. 

These solid anodized aluminum blocks help rapidly cool 
rosin or your heat plates. Cold Gold plates are perfect 
for preserving terpenes in your rosin and performing 
mechanical separations quickly.

We have designed kits to compliment each of our presses 
that include everything you need to pack, press, and 
collect high volumes of any material. 

Small (8” x 9” x 2”)   $360

Pikes Peak V2 Kit   $645

Helix Kit   $285

Large (10” x 12” x 2”)   $420

Longs Peak Kit   $745

Helix Pro Kit   $345

With even more tools and accessories available on our website, let our experts help you 
choose the tools you need.



PurePressure offers a variety of different 
hand selected air compressors to fit any 
operation’s needs.

Air Compressors

Not sure which one to pick? Contact our sales team today for help finding the perfect 
solution to meet your needs!

California Air Tools CAT20015HP Ultra 
Quiet air compressor package

Quincy QT54 Piston 60 Gallon 
air compressor package

Good for one Pikes Peak V2 or Longs Peak

Perfect for up to 4 Pikes Peak V2s or Longs Peaks

$750

$3,810

PurePressure proudly sells Chicago Pneumatic rotary screw 
air compressors in a variety of sizes to solve compressed air 
needs for any lab.
Contact our sales team for more details.

Need even more?



to get started with one of our 
solventless experts.

Contact us today

Email us at sales@gopurepressure.com or call us at 720-446-9565.
Factory Hours: M-F 9am to 4pm (MST)

|  gopurepressure
Shop now at purepressure.com
Copyright ©2021 PurePressure LLC



NEED 
TRAINING?

“PureCannalabs’s training 
was life changing

VISIT PURECANNALABS.COM TO GET STARTED

- CODY COULSON | OWNER, COULSON CANNABIS |  ONTARIO

CANNABIS EXTRACTION 
CONSULTING & SOLVENTLESS 
PROCESSING SPECIALISTS

FOLLOW US


